May 17, 2021

Via email to fevancouver@outlook.com

Mak Parhar

Dear Mak Parhar:

Re: Response Letter

Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act

Our File No: PHSA F21-0998

I write in response to your April 26, 2021 request for records made under the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, RSBC 1996, (the “Act”).

Request

You requested the following records (the “Request”):

All records describing the isolation of a SARS-COV-2 virus, directly from a sample taken from a diseased patient, where the patient sample was not first combined with any other source of genetic material (i.e. monkey kidney cells aka vero cells; liver cancer cells).

Please note that I am using "isolation" in the every-day sense of the word: the act of separating a thing(s) from everything else. I am not requesting records where "isolation of SARS-COV-2" refers instead to:

· the culturing of something, or
· the performance of an amplification test (i.e. a PCR test), or
· the sequencing of something.

To clarify, I am requesting all such records that are in the possession, custody or control of British Columbia Centre for Disease Control (for example: downloaded to a computer, printed in hard copy, etc.). If the BCCDC has a access to any other agencies record, please forward them as well.

Response

The BC Centre for Disease Control confirms that there are no records that describe the isolation of the SARS-CoV-2 virus directly taken from a diseased patient, where the patient sample was not first combined with any other source of genetic material, because in order to cultivate a virus it has to replicate in a cell, as a DNA or RNA virus can never be cultivated on its own.

A copy of the Act is available online at:

http://www.bclaws.ca/Recon/document/ID/freeside/96165_00
Office of the Information and Privacy Commissioner for British Columbia

The Office of the Information and Privacy Commissioner for British Columbia (the “OIPC”) is the regulator of access and privacy laws in the province. If you have a concern with any decision in the processing of the Request you have the right to request a review of PHSA’s decision from the OIPC. For ease of reference, information about the OIPC is included in Appendix A of this letter.

Additionally, should you have any questions about this letter, please contact the author at glimongelli@phsa.ca or 604-829-2514.

Sincerely,

Genevieve Limongelli
Freedom of Information Advisor
Information Access & Privacy Services
Provincial Health Services Authority
Appendix A: How to Request a Review

Under section 52 of the Act, you may request a review by the Office of the Information and Privacy Commissioner (OIPC) of any decision, action or failure to act by PHSA in responding to your request.

If you wish to request a review, you must contact the OIPC in writing within 30 business days of your receipt of this letter and provide the OIPC with:

1. Your name, address and telephone number;
2. A copy of the original request that you sent;
3. A copy of this letter; and
4. The reasons or grounds upon which you are requesting the review.

All inquiries should be directed to:

By Mail:
Office of the Information and Privacy Commissioner for British Columbia
PO Box 9038, Stn. Prov. Govt.
Victoria, BC
V8W 9A4

By Email: info@oipc.bc.ca

By Tel: (250) 387-5629
By Fax: (250) 387-1696

Callers outside Victoria can contact the office toll-free by calling Enquiry BC at 1-800-663-7867 and requesting a transfer to (250) 387-5629.
December 31, 2020

To: BC Ministry of Health
Freedom of Information Office

Dear Access to Information Clerk,

This is a formal request made under

**FREEDOM OF INFORMATION AND PROTECTION OF PRIVACY ACT**

**[RSBC 1996] CHAPTER 165**

**Description of Requested Records:**

All records in the possession, custody or control of the BC Ministry of Health that:

- describe the isolation of the [alleged] *genetic variant of the [alleged] virus that [allegedly] causes [the alleged disease referred to as] COVID-19 [allegedly] identified in the United Kingdom, directly from a sample taken from a diseased patient, where the patient sample was not first combined with any other source of genetic material (i.e. monkey kidney cells aka vero cells; fetal bovine serum).

Please note that I am using "isolation" in the every-day sense of the word: *the act of separating a thing(s) from everything else*. I am not requesting records where "isolation" refers instead to:

- the culturing of something, or
- the performance of an amplification test (i.e. a PCR test), or
- the sequencing of something.

- describe the discovery (not manufacture / fabrication / creation / assembly / alignment / trimming / mapping) of the alleged genome for this alleged particular new variant of coronavirus;

- describe how this alleged new variant of coronavirus relates to the alleged "SARS-COV-2";

- include any additional analysis/investigation into this alleged "new variant".

Please note that my request is not limited to records that were authored by agents of BC Ministry of Health, or to records that pertain to work done by agents of the BC Ministry of Health; it includes any sort of record, authored by anyone, anywhere, ever.

If any records match the above descriptions of requested records and are currently available to the public elsewhere, please provide enough information about each record so that I may identify and access each record with certainty (i.e. author; title; date; publisher); please provide URLs where possible.

Format:

URLs and/or pdf documents sent to me via email; I do not wish for anything to be shipped to me.

Contact Information:

Last Name: *****
First Name: Vetro
Address: 306 - 2211 West 2nd Ave  Vancouver, BC  V6K 1H8
Email: salvatorevetro11@gmail.com

Thank you in advance and best wishes.

Happy New Year
May 21, 2021

Sent via email: 

[Redacted]

Dear [Redacted]

Re: Request for Access to Records

Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act (FOIPPA)

I am writing further to your request received by the Ministry of Health. Your request is for:

All records in the possession, custody or control of the BC Ministry of Health that: Describe the isolation of the [alleged] genetic variant of the [alleged] virus that [allegedly] causes the alleged disease referred to as COVID-19 [allegedly] identified in the United Kingdom, directly from a sample taken from a diseased patient, where the patient sample was not first combined with any other source of genetic material (i.e. monkey kidney cells aka vero cells; fetal bovine serum); Describe the discovery (not manufacture / fabrication / creation / assembly / alignment / trimming / mapping) of the alleged genome for this alleged particular new variant of coronavirus. Describe how this alleged new variant of coronavirus relates to the alleged 'SARS-COV-2'; Include any additional analysis/investigation into this alleged 'new variant'.

Although a thorough search was conducted, no records were located in response to your request. The Ministry advises that detection of variants, as well as testing and approval of vaccines and test kits, is not something that the Ministry has any role in.

Your file is now closed.

If you have any questions regarding your request, please contact Kelly Morita, the analyst assigned to your request, at 250 356-2030. This number can be reached toll-free by calling from Vancouver, 604 666-2421, or from elsewhere in BC, 1 800 693-7867 and asking to be transferred to 250 356-2030.
You have the right to ask the Information and Privacy Commissioner to review this decision. I have enclosed information on the review and complaint process.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Kelly Morita, FOI Specialist
On behalf of Justice Niibet, Manager
Justice / Health Team, Information Access Operations

Enclosure
How to Request a Review with the
Office of the Information and Privacy Commissioner

If you have any questions regarding your request please contact the analyst assigned to your file. The analyst’s name and telephone number are listed in the attached letter.

Pursuant to section 52 of the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act (FOIPPA), you may ask the Office of the Information and Privacy Commissioner to review any decision, act, or failure to act with regard to your request under FOIPPA.

A complete copy of FOIPPA is available online at:

http://www.bclaws.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/96165_00

Please note that you have 30 business days to file your review with the Office of the Information and Privacy Commissioner. In order to request a review please write to:

Information and Privacy Commissioner
PO Box 9038 Stn Prov Govt
4th Floor, 947 Fort Street
Victoria BC V8W 9A4
Telephone 250 387-5629 Fax 250 387 1696

If you request a review, please provide the Commissioner’s Office with:

1. A copy of your original request;
2. A copy of our response; and
3. The reasons or grounds upon which you are requesting the review.
Váš dopis ze dne 26. prosince 2020

V Praze dne 30. prosince 2020
Č. j.: MZDR 55403/2020-11/MIN/KAN

Sdělení Ministerstva zdravotnictví ke stížnosti – poskytnutí požadovaných informací


Publikace potvrzující existenci viru SARS-CoV-2:

   Dostupné na: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7173023/


3. SZÚ WEB:


Vážená paní Kamala Taris
Board Member for Public Relations
Rosetheus Association
Husinecká 903/10M
130 00 Praha 3

Adresa pro doručení:
kamala@resetheus.org

Váš dopis ze dne 26. prosince 2020


S pozdravem

Mgr. Daniela Kobílková
ředitelka odboru Kancelář ministra
*podepsáno elektronicky*
UNIVERZITA KARLOVA

Kvěstor

V Praze dne 17. března 2021
Č.j: UKRUK/68298/2021

Rozhodnutí

K žádosti pana Davida Šubika, o poskytnutí informací na základě zákona č. 106/1999 Sb. vydává kvěstor Univerzity Karlovy v souladu s ustanovením čl. 2 odst. 1 Opatření rektora č. 41/2014 ve znění Opatření rektora č. 7/2020 toto rozhodnutí:

Žádost pana Davida Šubika se odmítl.

Odůvodnění:

Pan David Šubik, podal dne 24. 2. 2012 žádost podle zákona č. 106/1999 Sb., kterou požaduje poskytnutí
- „relevantní vědecké informace“ ve formě citace vědecké publikace k otázce, jakým způsobem byla získána komplexní makromolekula RNA genomu víru SARS-CoV-2,
- případné informace, na základě jaké vědecké publikace je možno považovat výsledek WGS – celogenomové sekvencovací se skutečným genom patogenního víru,
- informace, na základě jaké vědecké publikace byla prokázána existence patogenu SARS-CoV-2 a jeho příčinná souvislost s onemocněním COVID-19,
- „relevantní vědecké informace“ dokládající skutečnost, že cílové sekvence RNA lze pokládat za součást genomu infekce schopného SARS-CoV-2, a konečně
- „relevantní vědecké informace“ dokazující skutečnost, že antigeny detekované antigenními testy byly řádně biochemicky určeny na základě izolace víru změněněho víru.

K žádosti pana Davida Šubika je třeba uvést, že jde o vysoce specializované odborné otázky, na něž sice existuje konsensuální vědecký názor, široce sdílený mezinárodní
vědeckou komunitou, ale rozhodně se nejedná o nějaký uzavřený soubor informací, který by byl v jakémkolIV smyslu ve vlastnictví nebo dispozici University Karlovy, a který by bylo možno po veřejné instituci požadovat ve smyslu dikce zákona č. 106/1999 Sb. Vědecké informace v odborných publikacích jsou intelektuálním vlastnictvím autora resp. autorů jednotlivých publikovaných článků, případně vydavatelů přišložených vědeckých publikací. Univerzita Karlova není však povinna informace uvedené v konkrétních publikacích (ani svých vlastních zaměstnanců) přezkoumávat a ani nemůže oprávněna z nich vyvozovat další hypotézy a úvahy nebo je předávat jako potvrzené dalším osobám. Vědecké poznání není uzavřeným systémem pravdě, ale dynamickým procesem směřování k pravdě, kde není nikdo "vlastníkem" konkrétních vědeckých závěrů. Je na každém, aby na základě kritického zkoumání a s erudicí v oboru učinil závěry ze všech dostupných pramenů.

Dotazy, které žadatel pokládá, jsou ostatně zjevně založeny na dogmatickém pojetí tzv. Kochových postulátů a byly široce diskutovány již během kontroverz kolej epidemií HIV a AIDS. Je třeba upozornit, že tento soubor pravidel, který Robert Koch před 140 lety aplikoval na detekci bacil tuberkulózy, je už dávno překonán. Díky moderním molekulárně biologickým metodám nepotřebujeme isolovat patogenní mikroorganismus, abychom určili jeho molekulovou strukturu, přesnou sekvenci párů bází jeho DNA/RNA nebo i prostorovou strukturu všech jeho proteinů.

Existuje široký vědecký konsensus o tom, že chorobu COVID-19 způsobuje virus SARS-CoV-2, že tento virus lze specificky a citlivě detektovat pomocí řady biochemických metod včetně polyimetálové fétazé z reakce, je známa detailní chemická a prostorová struktura všech proteinů, z nichž se virus SARS-CoV-2 skládá, i struktura víru samotného a je známa přesná sekvence jeho dědičné informace, RNA. To vše může použít, kvalifikovaná osoba snadno zjistit informovaným hledáním v otevřených informačních zdrojích. Univerzita Karlova však nemůže sdělit odpovědi na předmětné dotazy žadatele, které by mohly sloužit jako konečné, autoritativní a nesporné pravdy, resp. konečné vědecké informace.

Z těchto všech důvodů nelze žadateli vyhovět a Univerzitě Karlově nezbývá než žádost odmítnout.

Poučení: Proti tomuto rozhodnutí lze podat odvolání nejpozději do 15 dnů ode dne jeho doručení podáním u rektora Univerzity Karlovy (ust. § 18 odst. 1 zák. č. 106/1999 Sb.).

JUDr. Tomáš Horáček, Ph.D.  
vědský odborník Univerzity Karlovy
Decision

Regarding a request filed by Mr. David Šubík, xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx, for the disclosure of information in accordance with Act No. 106/1999 Coll., the Bursar of Charles University hereby delivers the present Decision in accordance with Article 2, Paragraph 1 of Rectoral Decree No. 41/2014, as amended by Rectoral Decree No. 7/2020:

The request of Mr. David Šubík is rejected.

Explanation:

On 24 February 2021, Mr. David Šubík, xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx, filed a request in accordance with Act No. 106/1999 Coll., in which he requested:
- "relevant scientific information" in the form of citation of a scientific publication regarding the method for obtaining a complete macromolecule of the RNA of the genome of the SARS-CoV-2 virus,
- alternatively, if applicable, information on a scientific publication based on which the outcome of full-genome WGS sequencing can be considered to coincide with the actual genome of a pathogenic virus,
- information on what scientific publication has been the basis for demonstrating the existence of the SARS-CoV-2 pathogen and the causal link between SARS-CoV-2 and the COVID-19 disease,
- "relevant scientific information" proving that the target RNA sequences can be considered part of the genome of infection-causing SARS-CoV-2, and, lastly
- "relevant scientific information" proving that the antigens detected by antigen tests have been duly established in biochemical terms based on the isolation of the aforementioned virus.

Regarding the request filed by Mr. David Šubík, it needs to be said that the issues in question are highly specialized, and that although scientific consensus, broadly shared across the international scientist community, exists in this regard, the issues can in no way be considered to constitute an integral body of knowledge that would in any sense whatsoever be the property or at the disposal of Charles University, and information regarding which could be requested from a public organization within the meaning of Act No. 106/1999 Coll. Scientific information presented in specialized publications are the intellectual property of the author, or authors, of specific published articles, or, as the case may be, the publishers of the relevant scientific publications. However, Charles University is under no obligation to review information stated in specific publications, including those published by its own employees. Likewise, Charles University has no right to use such information as a basis for formulating hypotheses and considerations or to convey such information, as verified facts, to third
parties. As opposed to being a closed system of truths, scientific knowledge is a dynamic process leading toward truth, where no entity is the "owner" of specific scientific conclusions. It is up to everyone to use critical examination and relevant erudition to draw conclusions, using all available resources.

The questions asked by the applicant clearly stem from the dogmatic concept of the so-called Koch’s Postulates, and they have been widely debated already in connection with the controversies surrounding the HIV/AIDS epidemic. It needs to be pointed out that the ensemble of rules applied by Robert Koch 140 years ago in the detection of the tuberculosis bacillus has now been long considered obsolete. Thanks to modern molecular and biological methods, it is not necessary to isolate a pathogenic micro-organism to be able to determine its molecular structure, the exact sequence of the base pairs of its DNA/RNA, and the spatial structure of all of its proteins.

There exists broad scientific consensus that the COVID-19 disease is caused by the SARS-CoV2 virus, that this virus can be specifically and sensitively detected using a number of biochemical methods, including polymerase chain reaction, that the detailed chemical and spatial structure of all of the proteins constituting the SARS-CoV-2 virus is known, as is the structure of the virus itself, and that the exact sequence of the hereditary information, RNA, of the virus is known as well. Information on all of the foregoing can be easily obtained by an informed, qualified person through an informed search in open information sources. Charles University, however, cannot provide answers to the applicant’s questions, which could serve as the final, authoritative, and indisputable truth or ultimate scientific information.

For these reasons, the applicant’s request cannot be accepted, and Charles University has no choice but to reject it.

Note: This Decision may be appealed to the Charles University Rectorate within 15 days after the delivery hereof (Section 16, Paragraph 1 of Act No. 106/1999 Coll.).

Tomáš Horáček
Bursar, Charles University
January 6, 2021

To:
Dr. Fernando Ruiz Gomez
Minister of Health and Social Protection of the Republic of Colombia
Carrera 13 No. 32-76 piso 1,
Bogota, COLOMBIA

Dr. Fernando Ruiz Gomez,

This is a formal request made under the Ley de transperencia y del derecho de acceso a la informacion publica (Law on Transparency and the Right to Access Public Information) from March 6, 2014.

Description of Requested Records:

All records in the possession, custody or control of the Ministry of Health and Social Protection of the Republic of Colombia describing the isolation of a SARS-COV-2 virus, directly from a sample taken from a diseased patient, where the patient sample was not first combined with any other source of genetic material (i.e. monkey kidney cells aka Vero cells; fetal bovine serum).

Please note that I am using "isolation" in the every-day sense of the word: the act of separating a thing(s) from everything else. I am not requesting records where "isolation of SARS-COV-2" refers instead to:

- the culturing of something, and/or
- the performance of an amplification test (i.e. a PCR test), and/or
- the sequencing of something.

Please also note that my request is not limited to records that were authored by someone at the Ministry of Health and Social Protection of the Republic of Colombia or that pertain to work performed by someone at the Ministry of Health and Social Protection of the Republic of Colombia. My request includes any sort of record, for example (but not limited to) any published peer-reviewed study authored by anyone, anywhere, ever that anyone at the Ministry of Health and Social Protection of the Republic of Colombia has downloaded or printed.

If any records match the above description of requested records and are currently available to the public elsewhere, please provide enough information about each record so that I may identify and access each record with certainty (i.e. title, author(s), date, journal, URL).
Format:
URLs and/or pdf documents sent to me via email; I do not wish for anything to be shipped to me.

Contact Information:
Last name: [redacted]
First name: [redacted]
Address: [redacted]
Phone: [redacted]
Email: [redacted]

Application Fee:

Thank you in advance and best wishes,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIPO Peticion</th>
<th>FECHA RADICADO</th>
<th>FECHA MAX DE RESPUESTA</th>
<th>ESTADO ACTUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2021-01-07 18:45:58.108554</td>
<td>2021/05/13</td>
<td>En Tramite</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Estado del Documento**

- Radicación
- En tramite
- Finalizado

**Versión Completa**

[www.minsalud.gov.co](http://www.minsalud.gov.co)

Atención al ciudadano: Lunes a viernes, de 8:00 a.m. a 5:00 p.m., en jornada continua
Punto de atención presencial: Carrera 13 No. 32-
Su solicitud ha sido registrada de forma exitosa con el radicado No. 202142400025922 con fecha 2021-01-07, hora 06:45:58 y código de verificación 671dc. Por favor tenga en cuenta estos datos para que realice la consulta del estado a su solicitud a través de la página web del Ministerio. Consulte el estado del radicado aquí.

Pulse continuar para terminar la solicitud y visualizar el documento en formato PDF. Si desea almacenarlo en su disco duro o imprímalo.
El Ministerio de Salud y Protección Social se permite gestionar la solicitud en referencia, radicada con el número 202142400025922; para lo cual se envía el enlace para visualizar su respuesta.

Le informamos que esta dirección de e-mail es utilizada solamente para los envíos de la información solicitada. Por favor no responda con nuevas consultas ya que éstas no podrán ser atendidas dentro del procedimiento. Si requiere consultar nuevamente realícelo a través del link contáctenos en la página web del ministerio Servicios al Ciudadano o a la cuenta: correo@minsalud.gov.co para asuntos de notificaciones judiciales al Ministerio de Salud y Protección Social, enviar a la cuenta: notificacionesjudiciales@minsalud.gov.co.

Ver Documentos Adjuntos
From: Shipping Ministry of Health <envios@minsalud.gov.co>
Date: May 24, 2021 at 3:57:44 PM EDT
To: nana.mpg@gmail.com
Subject: Processing the request of the Citizen ANA MARIA PERDOMO
File No. 202142400025922 Ministry of Health and Protection

MANAGEMENT NOTICE

Date: 2021-05-24

Reference: Processing of the request of the Citizen

The Ministry of Health and Social Protection is allowed to process the request in reference, filed with the number 202124000800281; for which the link is sent to view your response.

We inform you that this e-mail address is used only for sending the requested information. Please do not respond with new inquiries as these cannot be answered within the procedure. If you need to consult again, do it through the link contact us on the website of the Ministry of Citizen Services or to the account: Correo@minsalud.gov.co for matters of legal notifications to the Ministry of Health and Social Protection, send to the account: legal notifications @ minsalud.gov.co.

See Attached Documents
Al contestar por favor cite estos datos:
Radicado No.: 2021240000800281
Fecha: 22-05-2021
Página 1 de 2

Bogotá D.C.,

ASUNTO: Derecho de Petición. Rad.202142400025822

Respetado,

En atención al radicado del asunto, en el que solicita "Todos los registros en posesión, custodia o control del Ministerio de Salud y Protección Social de la República de Colombia que describan el aislamiento de un virus SARS-COV-2 y/o cualquiera de sus variantes, directamente de una muestra tomada de un paciente enfermo, donde no se combina la muestra del paciente primero con ninguna otra fuente de material genético (es decir, células de rinón de mono, también conocidas como células Vero; suero feto bovino), para lo cual este Ministerio se permite precisar lo siguiente:

Conforme el Decreto 4107 de 2011 el Ministerio de Salud y Protección Social tiene como objetivo, dentro del marco de sus competencias, formular, adoptar, dirigir, coordinar, ejecutar y evaluar la política pública en materia de salud, salud pública, y promoción social en salud, y participar en la formulación de las políticas en materia de pensiones, beneficios económicos periódicos y riesgos profesionales, lo cual se desarrollará a través de la institucionalidad que comprende el sector administrativo.

De otra parte, informarle que conforme a nuestras competencias no contamos con registros que describan el aislamiento de un virus SARS-COV-2 y/o cualquiera de sus variantes, directamente de una muestra tomada de un paciente enfermo, donde no se combina la muestra del paciente primero con ninguna otra fuente de material genético.

Cordialmente.

Leonardo Arregoces Castillo
Director de Medicamentos y Tecnologías en Salud

Elaboró: Llerena
FOI request to Grey Bruce Health Services re: "SARS-COV-2" purification

Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com> Wed, Apr 7, 12:01 PM

to FIPPA

April 7, 2021

To:
Grey Bruce Health Services
1800 8th Street East
Owen Sound, Ontario
N4K 6M9

Submitted via email to: FIPPA@gbhs.on.ca

Dear Freedom of Information Officer,

This is a formal request for access to general records, made under the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act.

Since your FOI webpage does not provide any special instructions on how to submit the $5 application fee during the "pandemic", I will mail a cheque to the address listed there.

Description of Requested Records:

All studies and/or reports in the possession, custody or control of Grey Bruce Health Services describing the purification of any "SARS-COV-2" aka "COVID-19 virus" (including any "variants") (via maceration, filtration and use of an ultracentrifuge; also referred to at times by some people as "isolation"), directly from a sample taken from a diseased human, where the patient sample was not first combined with any other source of genetic material (i.e. monkey kidney cells aka Vero cells; fetal bovine serum).

Please note that I am not requesting studies/reports where researchers failed to purify the suspected "virus" and instead:

- cultured an unpurified sample or other unpurified substance, and/or
- performed an amplification test (i.e. a PCR test) on all the RNA from a patient sample or from a cell culture, or on genetic material from any unpurified substance, and/or
- sequenced the total RNA from a patient sample or from a cell culture or from any unpurified substance, and/or
- produced electron microscopy images of unpurified things.

**Clarifications re my request**

For further clarity, please note I am already aware that according to virus theory a "virus" requires host cells in order to replicate, and I am **not** requesting records describing the **replication** of a "virus" without host cells.

Further, I am **not** requesting records that describe a suspected "virus" floating in a vacuum; I am simply requesting records that describe its **purification (separation)** from everything else in the patient sample, as per standard laboratory practices for the purification of other small things.

Please also note that my request is **not limited** to records that were authored by Grey Bruce Health Services or that pertain to work done at/by Grey Bruce Health Services. Rather, my request includes any record matching the above description, for example (but not limited to) any published peer-reviewed study authored by anyone, anywhere that has been downloaded or printed by Administration or Staff at Grey Bruce Health Services and relied on as evidence of a disease-causing "virus".

If any records match the above description of requested records and are currently available to the public elsewhere, please provide enough information about each record so that I may identify and access each one with certainty (i.e. title, author(s), date, journal, where the public may access it). Please provide URLs where possible.

**Format:**
Pdf documents sent to me via email; I do not wish for anything to be shipped to me.

**Contact Information:**
Last name: Massey  
First name: Christine  
Address: [redacted]  
Phone: [redacted]  
Email: cmssyc@gmail.com
Thank you in advance and best wishes,
Christine Massey, M.Sc.
Thursday, April 15, 2021

Christine Massey

Dear Christine Massey:

This letter is in response to your recent Freedom of Information request.

You requested the information below (insert below is from your written request) within Grey Bruce Health Services

“All studies and/or reports in the possession, custody or control of Grey Bruce Health Services describing the purification of any "SARS-COV-2" aka "COVID-19 virus" (including any "variants") (via maceration, filtration and use of an ultracentrifuge; also referred to at times by some people as "isolation"), directly from a sample taken from a diseased human, where the patient sample was not first combined with any other source of genetic material (i.e. monkey kidney cells aka Vero cells; fetal bovine serum).

Please note that I am not requesting studies/reports where researchers failed to purify the suspected "virus" and instead:

- cultured an unpurified sample or other unpurified substance, and/or
- performed an amplification test (i.e. a PCR test) on all the RNA from a patient sample or from a cell culture, or on genetic material from any unpurified substance, and/or
- sequenced the total RNA from a patient sample or from a cell culture or from any unpurified substance, and/or
- produced electron microscopy images of unpurified things.”

We investigated whether anyone in our hospital had conducted research in the areas that you described in your request, or performed any of the procedures and processes that you described. We have concluded that Grey Bruce Health Services has not conducted any research in these areas, and we have not produced any of the studies or reports that you have requested.

If you have any questions or require further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Julie Frazer, Manager Health Information & Privacy Officer
Phone (519) 376 2121 ext 2548 jfrazer@gbhs.on.ca
Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com>  
to jfrazer  

Dear Mr. Frazer,

Thank you for your letter dated April 15, 2021 in response to my FIPPA request shown below.

Your response requires some clarification. You’ve stated that “we have not produced any of the studies or reports that you have requested”. However my request explicitly stated:

Please also note that my request is not limited to records that were authored by Grey Bruce Health Services or that pertain to work done at/by Grey Bruce Health Services. Rather, my request includes any record matching the above description, for example (but not limited to) any published peer-reviewed study authored by anyone, anywhere that has been downloaded or printed by Administration or Staff at Grey Bruce Health Services and relied on as evidence of a disease-causing "virus".

If any records match the above description of requested records and are currently available to the public elsewhere, please provide enough information about each record so that I may identify and access each one with certainty (i.e. title, author(s), date, journal, where the public may access it). Please provide URLs where possible.

Does Grey Bruce Health Services have any responsive records, and if not would you please provide a revised letter that states this explicitly in accordance with the Act?

Thank you and best wishes,
Christine
Thursday, May 4, 2021

Christine Massie:

Dear Christine Massie:

This letter is in response to your recent email dated Tuesday April 20, 2021 message. Thank you for your requested clarification. We have consulted all areas of the hospital that would be engaged in this type of activity and confirmed with them that Grey Bruce Health Services has not downloaded or printed any of the types of records that you’re described, authored by anyone, or anywhere, and has not rejected them as evidence of a disease-causing "virus".

If you have any questions or require further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

David Merkey, Chief Privacy Officer
Phone (519) 376-2121 ext 2285 merkey@gbs.on.ca
CC: Julie Frazer, Privacy Officer
Dear Mr. Merkley,

Thank you for your clarification letter dated May 4, 2021 in response to my FIPPA request re "SARS-COV-2" purification.

Your clarification requires further clarification. You stated that "Grey Bruce Health Services has not downloaded or printed any of the types of records you've described.....". However my request explicitly stated:

Please also note that my request is not limited to records that were authored by Grey Bruce Health Services or that pertain to work done at/by Grey Bruce Health Services. Rather, my request includes any record matching the above description, for example (but not limited to) any published peer-reviewed study authored by anyone, anywhere that has been downloaded or printed by Administration or Staff at Grey Bruce Health Services and relied on as evidence of a disease-causing "virus".

If any records match the above description of requested records and are currently available to the public elsewhere, please provide enough information about each one with certainty (i.e. title, author(s), date, journal, where the public may access it). Please provide URLs where possible.

Does Grey Bruce Health Services have any responsive records, and would you please provide a revised letter that states this explicitly in accordance with section 29 (1) of the Act?

Contents of notice of refusal

29 (1) Notice of refusal to give access to a record or a part thereof under section 26 shall set out,

(a) where there is no such record,

(i) that there is no such record, and
(ii) that the person who made the request may appeal to the Commissioner the question of whether such a record exists; or

(b) where there is such a record,

(i) the specific provision of this Act under which access is refused,
(ii) the reason the provision applies to the record,
(iii) the name and position of the person responsible for making the decision, and
(iv) that the person who made the request may appeal to the Commissioner for a review of the decision. R.S.O. 1990, c. F.31, s. 29 (1).

Thank you and best wishes,
Christine
[Quoted text hidden]
FOI request to Grey Bruce Health Services re: "SARS-COV-2" purification

Merkley, David L. <dmerkley@gbhs.on.ca>
To: Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com>
Cc: "Frazer, Julie" <jfrazer@gbhs.on.ca>
Hi Christine,

Grey Bruce Health Services does not have any records matching your request. I was responsible for making this decision as the Chief Privacy Officer, and my title and contact information is in my signature below. You may appeal this decision to the Commissioner. The file number is GBHS202104.2.

David Merkley
Director & CPO | Health Information Management & Decision Support
Grey Bruce Health Services | Owen Sound
T: 519.376.2121 x2803 | C: 905.424.1135 | E: dmerkley@gbhs.on.ca
www.gbhs.on.ca
This is my formal request for access to general records, made under Right To Information Act.

Description of Requested records:

All the studies and/or reports in the possession, custody or control of Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR) describing the purification of any "SARS COV 2" aka "Covid 19 virus" (including any "variants") (via maceration, filtration and use of an ultracentrifuge; also referred to at times by some people as "isolation"), directly from a sample taken from a "diseased" human, where the patient sample was not first combined with any other source of genetic material (i.e monkey kidney cells aka Vero cells; Fetal bovine serum etc).

Please note that I am not requesting studies/reports where the researchers failed to purify the suspected "virus" and instead:

* cultured an unpurified sample or other unpurified substance, and/or
* performed an amplification test (i.e. a PCR test) on all the RNA from a patient sample or from a cell culture, or on genetic material from any unpurified substance, and/or
* sequenced the total RNA from a patient sample or from a cell culture or from any unpurified substance, and/or
* produced electron microscopy images of unpurified things.

Clarification regarding my request:

For further clarity, please note I am already aware that according to the virus theory a "virus" requires host cells in order to replicate, and I am not requesting records describing the replication of a "virus" without host cells.

Further, I am not requesting records that describe a suspected "virus" floating in a vacuum; I am simply requesting records that describe its purification (separation from everything else in the patient sample, as per standard laboratory practices for purification of other smaller things).

Please also note that my request is not limited to records that were authored by ICMR or that pertain to work done at/by ICMR and its associate organisations.
Rather, my request includes any record matching the above description, for example (but not limited to) any published peer-reviewed study authored by anyone, anywhere that has been downloaded or printed by Administration or Staff at ICMR and relied on as evidence of a disease-causing "virus".

If any records match the above description of requested records and are currently available to the public elsewhere, provide enough information about each record so that I may identify and access each one with certainty (i.e. title, author(s), date, journal, where the public may access it). Please provide URLs where possible.
Online RTI Status Form

Note: Fields marked with * are mandatory.

Enter Registration Number: [Redacted]
Name: [Redacted]
Date of filing: 26/04/2021
Public Authority: Indian Council of Medical Research
Status: REQUEST DISPOSED OF
Date of action: 08/05/2021

Ref: Prasad Iakula, Praveen Patel, Pragya Vade, et al., First isolation of SARS-CoV-2 from clinical samples in India. Indian Journal of Medical Research.

This article will answer your queries:
SARS-CoV-2 was successfully isolated and characterized from clinical samples in India using Vero CCL-81 cells by observing cytopathic effects (CPE) and cycle threshold (Ct) values in real-time reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR), electron microscopy, and next-generation sequencing (NGS).

PIO Details:
Dr. Niladri Guha
Phone: 033-26588980
nguha@icmr.nic.in

First Appellate Authority Details:
Dr. Sanjeev Pandey
Phone: 033-26588985
pandeyدس@icmr.nic.in

Telephone Number: 033-26588980
Email Id: [Redacted]

Print RTI Application  Print Status  Go Back
Date of filing: 25/04/2021
Public Authority: Indian Council of Medical Research
Status: REQUEST DISPOSED OF
Date of action: 03/05/2021

Reply: For all the queries a research article has been published in the year 2020.
Ref: Prasad Sarkale, Savita Patel, Pragya Yadav, et al., First isolation of SARS-Cov-2 from clinical samples in India, Indian Journal of Medical Research.
This article will answer your queries:
SARS-Cov-2 was successfully isolated and characterized from clinical samples in India using Vero CCL-81 cells by observing cytopathic effects (CPE’s) and cycle threshold (Ct) values in real-time reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR), electron microscopy and next-generation sequencing (NGS).

CPIO Details: Dr Nivedita Gupta
Phone: 011-26588980
ngupta@icmr.org.in

First Appellate Authority Details: Dr Samiran Panda
Phone: 011-2658895
pandas.hq@icmr.gov.in

Telephone Number: 011-26588980
Email Id: devishanti[at]icmr[dot]gov[dot]in
I wish to apply for the following information from the Royal Norwegian Ministry of Health and Care Services and thought it appropriate to do so through my immediate authorities.

Requesting a full accurate and complete list of records held by or under the authority of the Royal Norwegian Ministry of Health and Care Services, which describes

[Redacted text]
I wish to apply for the following information from the Royal Norwegian Ministry of Health and Care Services and thought it appropriate to do so through my immediate authorities.

*Requesting a full accurate and complete list of records held by or under the authority of the Royal Norwegian Ministry of Health and Care Services, which describes the isolation of the SARS-COV-2 virus causing the Covid19 decease, taken directly from a symptomatic patient with Covid 19 where the sample was not combined or mixed with any other source of genetic material, thereby eliminating contamination as a possible alternative source of sampling.*

I am at this point motivated to do so due to the many international concerns arising concerning the use of vaccines. I am also concerned about the level and standards of scientific based regulations mandated and or recommended by the Norwegian Authorities and authorities abroad.

My reason to do so is based on the fact that I have been officially diagnosed with Narcolepsy, in Oslo 2017. Although this confirmed that I have had this condition since 1983, I assumed the symptoms I suffered was from an accident in that same year. Based on my assumption that Narcolepsy symptoms started, after I suffered head trauma in an accident, the Neurologist in China had a full MRI examination done. The results...
assumption that Narcolepsy symptoms started, after I suffered head trauma in an accident, the Neurologist in Skien had a full MRI brain scan done. The result was that I have no significant brain damage that could have led to developing Narcolepsy.

I was unofficially diagnosed in 1991 and although I did not want to accept it, I have studied the condition now for a number of years. Since I was officially diagnosed I have been looking into the research done in Norway, on the 2009 Pandemrix Influenza Vaccination that have caused a significant increase Narcolepsy. Based on the excellent research by the Norwegian Health Services, I came to the realisation that my Narcolepsy had most likely been caused by a vaccine I received in 1983. At that time I was a 16yr old South African and we were given a vaccine to prepare us for when we will begin with conscript military service at an age of 17 years. At the moment I am in the process of determining what type of vaccine I received in 1983, but getting information related to the 'Apartheid' National Party Government is difficult.

Sound scientific evidence in the Pandemrix case, shows that the vaccine cause an Autoimmune response, resulting in the immune system killing off the neurons located predominantly in the perifornical area and lateral hypothalamus, responsible for the
Sound scientific evidence in the Pandemrix case, shows that the vaccine cause an Autoimmune response, resulting in the immune system killing off the neurons located predominantly in the perifornical area and lateral hypothalamus, responsible for the production of the neurotransmitter called Hypocretin. The 2009 Pandemrix Influenza Vaccination and most likely other related vaccines, have caused irreparable humiliating suffering for many, due to watered down science and profiteering.

Narcolepsy has effected every aspect of my life for the last 34 years and I would not wish it upon any one.

None of the above makes me a qualified medical doctor or scientist (neither does being a billionaire make Bill Gates a qualified medical doctor or scientist), but I am however an expert in living with Narcolepsy and my concerns are more than justified!

I believe that all humans have the right to make informed decisions and at the moment I have failed to find any substantial evidence. Therefore I hope the Royal Norwegian Ministry of Health and Care Services will be able to do so.

I realise my request comes at a difficult time and will probably not be received positively, with further possible negative actions taken against me in person.
The 2009 Pandemic Influenza Vaccination and most likely other related vaccines, have caused irreparable humiliating suffering for many, due to watered down science and profiteering.

Narcolepsy has effected every aspect of my life for the last 34 years and I would not wish it upon any one.

None of the above makes me a qualified medical doctor or scientist (neither does being a billionaire make Bill Gates a qualified medical doctor or scientist), but I am however an expert in living with Narcolepsy and my concerns are more than justified!

I believe that all humans have the right to make informed decisions and at the moment I have failed to find any substantial evidence. Therefore I hope the Royal Norwegian Ministry of Health and Care Services will be able to do so.

I realise my request comes at a difficult time and will probably not be received positively, with further possible negative actions taken against me in person.

Helsing og god nytt år til derre
Hei,

Vi viser til din henvendelse om krav om innsyn fra en innbygger i din kommune.

Slik vi forstår henvendelsen gjelder det dokumentasjon på om SARS-CoV-2 forårsaker sykdommen covid-19.

Departementet vil vise til Folkehelseinstituttets hjemmesider på norsk og engelsk Folkehelseinstituttet - FHI:

Det finnes også informasjon på nettsidene til det europeiske smittevernbyrået European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (europa.eu) og WHO Technical guidance (who.int).

Med vennlig hilsen

Helse- og omsorgsdepartementet

Øystein Riise
Spesialrådgiver
Folkehelseavdelingen

Mobil: 97668432
English Translation

Hi,

We refer to your request for access from a resident of your municipality.

As we understand the inquiry, there is documentation of whether SARS-CoV-2 causes the disease covid-19.

The Ministry will refer to the National Institute of Public Health’s websites in Norwegian and English
Folkehelseinstituttet - FHI :

Information is also available on the website of the European Agency for Communicable Disease Control
Homepage | European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (europa.eu) and WHO Technical guidance (who.int).

Attachments area
Offentleglova anmodning om informasjonsfrihet til Helsedirektoratet

Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com>

To: postmottak@helsedir.no

Offentleglova anmodning om informasjonsfrihet til Helsedirektoratet

Alle dokumenter som eies, oppbevares eller kontrolleres av Helsedirektoratet der isolering av SARS-COV-2-viruset beskrives, etter å ha samlet prøve fra en syk pasient, der prøven ikke har vært utblandet med et annet genetisk materiale (dvs. nyreceller fra ape, også kjent som veroceller; lungeceller fra pasient med lungekreft).

Vær oppmerksom på at jeg bruker ordet «isolering» i hverdagsbetydningen av ordet: det å separere/skille en ting fra enhver annen ting. Jeg ber ikke om dokumenter der «isolering av SARS-COV-2» refererer til:
- Dyrking/kultivering av noe
- Utførelsen av en mangfoldiggjøringstest (PCR-test) eller
- Sekvensering av noe

Min forespørsel begrenser seg heller ikke til dokumenter som er autorisert av Helsedirektoratet eller som gjelder arbeid som er utført av Helsedirektoratet. Forespørselen min gjelder enhver type dokument, f.eks. (men ikke begrenset til) ethvert publisert, fagfellevurdert studie som Helsedirektoratet har lastet ned eller skrevet ut.

Hvis noen dokumenter stemmer overens med beskrivelsen ovenfor og pr. i dag er tilgjengelig for offentligheten, vennligst gi meg nok informasjon om hvert dokument, slik at jeg med sikkerhet kan identifisere og få tilgang til hvert dokument (dvs. tittel, forfatter(e), dato, tidsskrift, hvor offentligheten kan få tilgang til det).

Christine Massey
Phone: ********
Email: cmssyc@gmail.com

Thank you,
Christine Massey, M.Sc.
Takk for henvendelsen datert 16. april 2021.

Helsedirektoratet verken eier, oppbevarer eller kontrollerer dokumenter med informasjon om pasienter.

Torunn Janbu
Avdelingsdirektør Avdeling Spesialisthelsetjenester
Divisjon Kvalitet og forløp
Helsedirektoratet
Mobil 97735457
Thank you for the inquiry dated 16 April 2021.

The Norwegian Directorate of Health does not own, store or control documents with information about patients.

Torunn Janbu
Department Director Department of Specialist Health Services
Quality and course division
The Norwegian Directorate of Health
Mobile 97735457
23 APR 2021

Ref: PMO 2021-068

Official Information Act request relating to purification of SARS-COV-2

Thank you for your Official Information Act 1982 (the Act) request, received on 24 March 2021. You requested:

"All studies and/or reports in the possession, custody or control of Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern describing the purification of "SARS-COV-2" said to have caused disease in humans.

My request is not limited to records that were authored by Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern or that pertain to work done at/by Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern. Rather, my request includes any record matching the above description."

I note that your request is seeking the same information as your previous request, which was recently transferred to the Ministry of Health. The Act does not require a response to stay with a specific Minister or agency where it is determined that a more appropriate Minister or agency is best placed to respond to the request. As the Ministry of Health hold scientific information relevant to your request, and is a primary source of expertise when it comes to health, I believe it is best placed to respond to your request, and identify where information was provided to this Office.

The Prime Minister receives information and advice, including in relation to responding to the COVID-19 pandemic, from Ministers, her Chief Science Advisor, and Officials as well as a wide range of other sources. Although this Office does not hold the specific scientific information you are seeking, there is a large volume of publicly available evidence that the virus SARS-COV-2 that causes COVID-19 exists, and refer to my letter of 7 December 2020 which contains material identified by the Prime Minister’s Chief Science Advisor.

Please note that repeat requests for the same information can be refused under section 18(h) of the Act, as frivolous and vexatious. If you wish to request new information, we would be happy to respond.

You have the right to ask the Ombudsman to investigate and review my decision under section 28(3) of the Act.

Yours sincerely

Raj Nahna
Chief of Staff
Dear Official Information Officer,

This is a formal request for access to general records, made under the Official Information Act.

Description of Requested Records:

All studies and/or reports in the possession, custody or control of The Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet describing the purification of "SARS-COV-2" said to have caused disease in humans (via maceration, filtration and use of an ultracentrifuge; also referred to at times by some people as "isolation"), directly from a sample taken from a diseased human, where the patient sample was not first combined with any other source of genetic material (i.e. monkey kidney cells aka Vero cells; fetal bovine serum).

Please note that I am not requesting studies/reports where researchers failed to purify the suspected "virus" and instead:

- cultured an unpurified sample or other unpurified substance, and/or
- performed an amplification test (i.e. a PCR test) on all the RNA from a patient sample or from a cell culture, or on genetic material from any unpurified substance, and/or
- sequenced the total RNA from a patient sample or from a cell culture or from any unpurified substance, and/or
- produced electron microscopy images of unpurified things.

For further clarity, please note I am already aware that according to virus theory a "virus" requires host cells in order to replicate, and I am not requesting records describing the replication of a "virus" without host cells.

Further, I am not requesting records that describe a suspected "virus" floating in a vacuum; I am simply requesting records that describe its purification (separation from everything else in the patient sample, as per standard laboratory practices for the purification of other small things).

Please also note that my request is not limited to records that were authored by The Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet or that pertain to work done at/by The Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet. Rather, my request includes any record matching the above description, for example (but not limited to) any published peer-reviewed study authored by anyone, anywhere, ever that has been downloaded or printed by The Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet and possibly (but not necessarily) relied on as evidence of a disease-causing "virus".

If any records match the above description of requested records and are currently available to the public elsewhere, please provide enough information about each record so that I may identify and access each one with certainty (i.e. title, author(s), date, journal, where the public may access it). Please provide URLs where possible.

Format:

Pdf documents sent to me via email; I do not wish for anything to be shipped to me.

Relevance

PM Jacinda Ardern recently Spoke: "This virus can mean life or death, this is a virus that kills"

Since PM Jacinda Ardern is claiming the viruses exist, causes disease, and can kill, then this request MUST be responded to by her. She needs to substantiate her own claims.

I have already sent these requests to other scientific organisations such as ESR so there is no need to forward this request. PM Jacinda should have access to this information as she has clearly made these bold claims on video. PM Jacinda is responsible for answering to her own claims.

Complexity

Please Note, this is not a complex request nor is it a request that will generate too many records to search through. I have already done a preliminary record search through Google Scholar and have read many scientific papers on this subject. I have not found any responsive publicly available scientific records including records referenced and published by the USA CDC. I already have a response (#20-02166-FOIA) from the CDC from November where no records were found. MOH/ESR responded back in August 2020 (REF: H2020055899) with no records. So I would expect this request to be answered within the normal response time.

Kind Regards
15 MAR 2021

Ref: PMO 2021-053

Official Information Act request relating to the purification of SARS-COV-2

Thank you for your request made under the Official Information Act 1982 (the Act), received on 2 March 2021. You requested:

“...All studies and/or reports in the possession, custody or control of Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern describing the purification of "SARS-COV-2" said to have caused disease in humans (via maceration, filtration and use of an ultracentrifuge; also referred to at times by some people as "isolation"), directly from a sample taken from a diseased human, where the patient sample was not first combined with any other source of genetic material (i.e. monkey kidney cells aka Vero cells; fetal bovine serum)...."

I believe the requested information is more closely connected to the functions of the Ministry of Health. Accordingly, I have decided under section 14(b)(ii) of the Act to transfer your request to the Ministry of Health.

The Ministry of Health has the usual timeframes under the Act from receipt of this transfer to make a decision on your request.

Yours sincerely

Raj Nahna
Chief of Staff
19 April 2021

By email: 
Ref: H202103782

Dear [Name]

Response to your request for official information

Thank you for your request under the Official Information Act 1982 (the Act) on 29 March 2021 for “records of purified SARS-COV-2 virus”.

The information you have requested is not held by the Ministry of Health (the Ministry) or another agency subject to the Act. As such, I am refusing your request under section 18(g) of the Act.

Further information that may be of use has already been provided to you in earlier responses. Please refer to the responses provided to you on 19 January 2021 (H202100057 refers) 10 February 2021 (H202100057 refers), 22 March 2021 (H202102878 refers), and 29 March 2021.

Please note, the Ministry may use section 18(h) of the Act to decline your requests in the future, where the nature of the request is frivolous or vexatious.

Under section 28(3) of the Act you have the right to ask the Ombudsman to review any decisions made under this request. The Ombudsman may be contacted by email at: info@ombudsman.parliament.nz or by calling 0800 802 602.

Yours sincerely

Nick Allan
Manager, OIA Services
Office of the Director-General
March 29, 2021

To:

Keely West, JD
Central Operations Manager
503-646-6202

Jeanne Windham
Public Records Coordinator
971-345-1688

Submitted via email to: OHA.PublicRecords@state.or.us

Dear Ms. West and Ms. Windham,

This is a formal request for access to general records, made under Oregon’s Public Records Law.

Description of Requested Records:

All studies and/or reports in the possession, custody or control of the Oregon Health Authority (OHA) describing the purification of any “SARS-COV-2” (including any “variant” of “SARS-COV-2”) said to have caused disease in humans (via maceration, filtration and use of an ultracentrifuge; also referred to at times by some people as "isolation"), directly from a sample taken from a diseased human, where the patient sample was not first combined with any other source of genetic material (i.e. monkey kidney cells aka Vero cells; fetal bovine serum).

Clarifications re: the above Request

Please note that I am not requesting studies/reports where researchers failed to purify the suspected “virus” and instead:

- cultured an unpurified sample or other unpurified substance, and/or
- performed an amplification test (i.e. a PCR test) on all the RNA from a patient sample or from a cell culture, or on genetic material from any unpurified substance, and/or
- sequenced the total RNA from a patient sample or from a cell culture or from any unpurified substance, and/or
- produced electron microscopy images of unpurified things.

For further clarity, please note I am already aware that according to virus theory a “virus” requires
host cells in order to replicate, and I am not requesting records describing the replication of a "virus" without host cells.

Further, I am not requesting records that describe a suspected "virus" floating in a vacuum; I am simply requesting records that describe its purification (separation from everything else in the patient sample, as per standard laboratory practices for the purification of other small things).

Further, please also note that my request above is not limited to records that were authored by the OHA or that pertain to work done at/by OHA. Rather, my request includes any study or report matching the above description, for example (but not limited to) a published peer-reviewed study authored by anyone, anywhere, ever, downloaded or printed by health officials at OHA and possibly (but not necessarily) relied on as evidence of a disease-causing "virus".

If any records match the above description of requested records and are currently available to the public elsewhere, please provide enough information about each record so that I may identify and access each one with certainty (i.e. title, author(s), date, journal, where the public may access it). Please provide URLs where possible.

Format:
PDF documents sent to me via email; I do not wish for anything to be shipped to me.

Contact Information:
Last name:
First name:
Address:
Phone:
Email:

Thank you in advance and best wishes,
On Tuesday, March 30, 2021 1:28 PM, Windham Jeanne <JEANNE.WINDHAM@dhsoha.state.or.us> wrote:

VIA EMAIL ONLY - abhiol@protonmail.com

March 30, 2021

Re: Public Records Request - Studies/Reports Related to Purification of Any "SARS-COV-2 Causing Disease in Humans (2021-0302)

Good Afternoon Abhijeet,

This will confirm Oregon Health Authority received your March 29, 2021 public records request for "All studies and/or reports in the possession, custody or control of the Oregon Health Authority (OHA) describing the purification of any "SARS-COV-2" (including any "variant" of "SARS-COV-2") said to have caused disease in humans (via maceration, filtration and use of an ultracentrifuge; also referred to at times by some people as "isolation"), directly from a sample taken from a diseased human, where the patient sample was not first combined with any other source of genetic material (i.e. monkey kidney cells aka Vero cells; fetal bovine serum)." There are no responsive records to your request. This will complete your request.

Jeanne Windham
Public Records and Internal Litigation Process Coordinator
OREGON HEALTH AUTHORITY
Fiscal and Operations Division
500 Summer St. NE, E-20
Salem, OR 97301
(971) 345-1688
jeanne.windham@dhsoha.state.or.us
http://www.oregon.gov/OHA
Dear Ms. Massey,

Thank you for following up with Public Health Ontario (PHO) about your request for:

All records in the possession, custody or control of the Ontario Agency for Health Protection and Promotion aka Public Health Ontario (PHO) describing the isolation of a SARS-COV-2 virus, directly from a sample taken from a diseased patient, where the patient sample was not first combined with any other source of genetic material (i.e. monkey kidney cells aka vero cells; lung cells from a lung cancer patient).

Please note that I am using "isolation" in the every-day sense of the word: the act of separating a thing(s) from everything else. I am not requesting records where "isolation of SARS-COV-2" refers instead to:

- the culturing of something, or
- the performance of an amplification test (i.e. a PCR test), or
- the sequencing of something.

Please also note that my request is not limited to records that were authored by PHO or that pertain to work done by PHO. My request includes any sort of record, for example (but not limited to) any published peer-reviewed study downloaded or printed by PHO.

If any records match the above description of requested records and are currently available to the public elsewhere, please provide enough information about each record so that I may identify and access each record with certainty (i.e. title, author(s), date, journal, where the public may access it).

Public Health Ontario recognizes that Freedom of Information (FOI) processes are an important service and a right for Ontarians, but in these extraordinary circumstances, public health and safety are of utmost importance. During the COVID-19 pandemic response, our ability to process FOI requests is directly impacted and we continue to experience delays related to:

- the conduct of full and comprehensive searches for records by program areas which may be prioritizing critical COVID-19 response activities in connection with the emergency;
- our ability to conduct reviews of those responsive records that have already been received from program
areas; and

- conducting necessary consultations with third parties or other institutions that may be prioritizing work related to COVID-19 or may be operating at a reduced capacity.

We will continue to make reasonable efforts to process incoming and existing requests. However, please be advised that your request may take longer than normal to process. We will try our best to keep you updated on the progress of your request.

Throughout the pandemic, PHO has published a wide range of resources related to COVID-19. In the interim, you may wish to review these resources. Please visit our main COVID-19 webpage to access them.

Please contact me if you have any questions.

Yours truly,

Ilone M. Harrison  FIP  CIPM  CIPP/C  CIAPP-P
Privacy Officer
Public Health Ontario | Santé publique Ontario
661 University Avenue, Suite 1701 | 661, Avenue Université, Bureau 1701
Toronto ON M5G 1M1
t: 647-260-7187
e: ilone.harrison@oahpp.ca

From: Christine Massey [mailto:cmssyc@gmail.com]
Sent: June 2, 2021 7:40 PM
To: Ilone Harrison <Ilone.Harrison@oahpp.ca>; Privacy <Privacy@oahpp.ca>; Colleen Geiger <Colleen.Geiger@oahpp.ca>
Subject: Re: FIPPA request to OAHPP/PHO re "vaccine" consent, outcome tracking

Dear Ilone and Ms. Geiger,

Thank you, my $5.00 application fee payable to Public Health Ontario is in the mail, addressed to 661 University Avenue.
Also, almost a year ago, on **July 16, 2020**, I emailed another request to PHO, asking for records describing the purification of “SARS-COV-2” from any patient sample in the world. I mailed in a $5 cheque the following day. A screenshot of the request has been posted on my website for many months:


On October 1, 2020 I advised PHO via email of my address change, for your records, and indicated that I still preferred email communication and still didn't want anything shipped to me, as had been stated in my request. A screenshot of that email is attached.

According to my bank, PHO cashed the cheque for that request on **October 30, 2020**. A screenshot of the cheque and the date of transaction, from my online banking, is attached.

I've still never received any response whatsoever to this request.

I have moved again since, but still prefer email communication and do not want anything shipped to me. Is PHO ever going to provide their response to that request?

Thank you, best wishes,

Christine
Christine

Thank you for your email dated 03 April 2021 requesting information from the University of Warwick under the Freedom of Information Act 2000. Please find below your request and the University’s response.

FOI Request

Description of Requested Records:

All studies or reports in the possession, custody or control of University of Warwick Postdoctoral Researcher Joseph Healey, or Dr. Nick Waterfield (Warwick Medical School), or any health or science department / administrator at the University of Warwick describing the purification of “SARS-COV-2” aka “COVID-19 virus” (including any “variants”) (via maceration, filtration and use of an ultracentrifuge; also referred to at times by some people as “isolation”), directly from a sample taken from a diseased human, where the patient sample was not first combined with any other source of genetic material (i.e. monkey kidney cells aka Vero cells; fetal bovine serum).

Please note that I am not requesting studies/reports where researchers failed to purify the suspected “virus” and instead:

- cultured an unpurified sample or other unpurified substance, and/or
- performed an amplification test (i.e. a PCR test) on all the RNA from a patient sample or from a cell culture, or on genetic material from any unpurified substance, and/or
- sequenced the total RNA from a patient sample or from a cell culture or from any unpurified substance, and/or
- produced electron microscopy images of unpurified things.

Clarifications re the above Request

For clarity, please note I am already aware that according to virus theory a "virus" requires host cells in order to replicate, and I am not requesting records describing the replication of a "virus" without host cells.

Further, I am not requesting records that describe a suspected "virus" floating in a vacuum; I am simply requesting records that describe its purification (separation from everything else in the patient sample, as per standard laboratory practices for the purification of other small things).

Please also note that my request is not limited to records that were authored by someone at the University of Warwick or that pertain to work done at/by the University of Warwick. Rather, my request includes any record matching the above description, for example (but not limited to) a published peer-reviewed study (authored by anyone, anywhere) that has been downloaded or printed by a scientist or administrator at the University of Warwick and relied on as evidence of a disease-causing "virus".

An appropriate time-frame for the records search would be from the date of the first "COVID-19 cases" in China until
the day on which the records search is commenced.

Please note that to my knowledge no such records exist, and I am unable to access records that to my knowledge do not exist. Therefore, if any records matching the above description of requested records are in the possession, custody or control of Joseph Healey or Dr. Waterfield or any health or science department or administrator at the University of Warwick and are currently available to the public, please provide enough information about each record so that I may identify and access each one with certainty (i.e. title, author(s), date, journal, where the public may access it). Please provide URLs where possible.

Response

Section 1(1)(a) of the Freedom of Information Act 2000 imposes a duty on public authorities to inform the requester whether or not the information requested is held. The University can confirm that neither Joseph Healey nor Dr Nick Waterfield have worked on eukaryotic viruses in the way you describe, specifically SARS-COV-2. As such, the University does not hold the requested information.

I trust that this information will be helpful to you, however, should you be dissatisfied with the way in which your request has been handled you can request an internal review within one month of our response and, in the first instance, you are advised to follow the procedure outlined here: http://www2.warwick.ac.uk/services/legalservices/freedomofinformation/foi/publicguidelines

If you remain dissatisfied with how your request has been handled, you have a right to appeal to the Information Commissioner at: The Information Commissioner’s Office, Wycliffe House, Walter Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire, SK9 5AF (0303 123 1113) (https://ico.org.uk/).

Yours sincerely,

Jane Furze
Director, Marketing and Communications, Regional Strategy and Warwick Institute of Engagement
University House | Kirby Corner Road | CV4 8UW | Coventry | UK | Strategy Group
Esta es una solicitud formal de acceso a registros generales, realizada bajo la Ley Nº 18.381 Derecho de Acceso a la Información Pública

Descripción de los registros solicitados:

Todos los estudios y/o informes en posesión, custodia o control de los informes y registros que describan la purificación de cualquier "virus COVID-19" (incluidos "B.1.1.7", "B.1.351", "P.1" y cualquier otra "variante") (mediante maceración, filtración y uso de una ultracentrífuga; también a veces por algunas personas como "aislamiento") directamente de una muestra tomada de un ser humano enfermo, donde la muestra del paciente NO SE combinó primero con ninguna otra fuente de material genético (es decir, células de riñón de mono, también conocidas como células Vero; suero fetal bovino).

Tenga en cuenta que no estoy solicitando estudios/informes donde los investigadores no pudieron purificar el "virus" sospechoso y en su lugar:

- cultivado una muestra no purificada u otra sustancia no purificada, y/o
- realizó una prueba de amplificación (es decir, una prueba de PCR) en todo el ARN de una muestra de paciente o de un cultivo celular, o en material genético de cualquier sustancia no purificada, y/o
- Secuenció el ARN total de una muestra de paciente o de un cultivo celular o de cualquier sustancia no purificada, y/o
- produjo imágenes de microscopía electrónica de cosas no purificadas en un cultivo celular.

Para mayor claridad, tenga en cuenta que ya soy consciente de que, según la teoría del virus, un "virus" requiere células huésped para replicarse, y no solicito registros que describan la replicación de un "virus" sin células huésped.

Además, yo no estoy solicitando los registros de pacientes privados o registros que describen un supuesto "virus" flotando en el vacío; Simplemente solicito registros que describan su purificación (separación) de todo lo demás en la
muestra del paciente, según las prácticas estándar de laboratorio para la purificación de otras cosas pequeñas).

Tenga en cuenta también que mi solicitud no se limita a los registros que fueron creados por o en cualquiera de los organismos, instituciones antes nombradas o que pertenecen al trabajo desarrollado en / por ellos. Más bien, mi solicitud incluye cualquier registro que coincida con la descripción anterior, por ejemplo (pero no limitado a) cualquier estudio revisado por pares publicado y escrito por cualquier persona, en cualquier lugar, alguna vez. que haya sido descargado o impreso por los antes citados y se haya utilizado como evidencia de un "virus" causante de enfermedades.

Tenga en cuenta que a pesar del hecho de que la purificación es un paso esencial (pero no suficiente) para probar la existencia de un "virus" que causa una enfermedad, hasta la fecha, 53 instituciones en todo el mundo no han proporcionado o citado tales registros, por lo tanto, a mi conocimiento no existen tales registros y si existen no puedo acceder a ellos hasta que se me proporcione una cita o URL.

Por lo tanto, si algún registro coincide con la descripción anterior de los registros solicitados y está actualmente disponible para el público en otro lugar, proporcione suficiente información sobre cada registro para que pueda identificar y acceder a cada uno con certeza (es decir, título, autor (es), fecha, revista, donde el público pueda acceder a ella). Proporcione las URL siempre que sea posible.

**Formato:**
Documentos PDF enviados a mí por correo electrónico;

**Información del contacto:**
Apellido: Galo Viegas
Nombre : María Bettina

Correo electrónico: bettina.galo@gmail.com
Estimada Bettina Galo:

Cumplo en enviar adjunto nota con la respuesta del Consejo Directivo, referente a su consulta.

Se solicita acusar recibo de la misma.
Saludos cordiales,
Yenny Marrero

Consejo Directivo del Instituto de Investigaciones Biológicas Clemente Estable

ASUNTO: la solicitud de acceso a información pública, presentada por la Sra. María Bettina Gallo, al amparo de la Ley 18.381 de Acceso a la Información Pública.

OBJETO: La Sra. María Bettina Gallo determina el objeto de la solicitud en su derecho a conocer acerca de “Todos los estudios y/o informes en posesión, custodia o control de los informes y registros que describan la purificación de cualquier "virus COVID-19" (incluidos "B.1.1.7", "B.1.351", "P.1" y cualquier otra "variante") (mediante maceración, filtración y uso de una ultracentrifugadora; también a veces por algunas personas como "aislamiento"), directamente de una muestra tomada de un ser humano enfermo, donde la muestra del paciente NO SE combinó primero con ninguna otra fuente de material genético (es decir, células de riñón de mono, también conocidas como células Vero; suero fetal bovino)"

FUNDAMENTO LEGAL: El acceso a la información pública es un derecho de todas las personas, con arreglo al artículo 3º de la Ley 18.381.

Que la Unidad Ejecutora 011 “Instituto de Investigaciones Biológicas Clemente Estable” es un sujeto obligado por la Ley 18.831 a brindar información que se sea considerada pública con arreglo a los artículos 4 y 5 de la citada.

Que en aplicación del principio de informalismo a favor del administrado el Consejo Directivo de la Unidad Ejecutara va a procesar la presente solicitud ya que la misma debió presentarse por escrito en la forma establecida por el artículo 13 de la Ley 18.381.

INFORME: De acuerdo a lo hasta aquí expresado el Consejo Directivo de la Unidad Ejecutora 011 “Instituto de Investigaciones Biológicas Clemente Estable” informa que no se trabaja con el virus vivo y que no se realizó la purificación del virus COVID en ninguna de sus variantes.
Sra. María Bettina Galo Viegas:

Desde Decanato de Facultad de Química – UdelaR acusamos recibo del correo electrónico enviado por Ud. e informamos que al mismo le faltan algunos datos de los exigidos en el Art. 13 de la ley 18.381 para considerarse una solicitud viable en ese marco, en especial número de documento de identidad y domicilio del solicitante (Se transcribe dicho artículo al final de este mensaje).

Sin perjuicio de ello, de acuerdo a las consultas realizadas, desde ya se informa a la solicitante que la Facultad de Química – UdelaR no ha efectuado estudios de aislamiento de virus SARS-COV 2.

"Art 13 - (De la solicitud y sus requisitos) - Toda persona física o jurídica interesada en acceder a la información pública en poder de los sujetos obligados por la presente ley, deberá hacerlo mediante solicitud escrita ante el titular del organismo. En dicha solicitud deberá constar:
A) La identificación del solicitante, su domicilio y forma de comunicación.
B) La descripción clara de la información requerida y cualquier dato que facilite su localización.
C) Y, opcionalmente, el soporte de información preferido, sin constituir este último una obligación para el organismo."

Agradecemos confirmación de este mensaje.

Atentamente,

Prof. Dr. Alvaro W. Mombrú
Decano
Facultad de Química - UdelaR
April 16, 2021

To:
Toronto Police Service
Access & Privacy Section, RMS
40 College Street
Toronto ON M5G 2J3

Dear Freedom of Information Officer,

This is a formal request for access to general records, made under the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act due to enforcement by members of Toronto Police Service of unlawful "COVID-19" restrictions.

Description of Requested Records:

All studies and/or reports in the possession, custody or control of Toronto Police Service describing the purification of any "COVID-19 virus" (including "B.1.1.7", "B.1.351", "P.1" and any other "variant") (via maceration, filtration and use of an ultracentrifuge; also referred to at times by some people as "isolation"), directly from a sample taken from a diseased human, where the patient sample was not first combined with any other source of genetic material (i.e. monkey kidney cells aka Vero cells; fetal bovine serum).

Please note that I am not requesting studies/reports where researchers failed to purify the suspected "virus" from a patient sample and instead:

- cultured an unpurified sample or other unpurified substance, and/or
- performed an amplification test (i.e. a PCR test) on all the RNA from a patient sample or from a cell culture, or on genetic material from any unpurified substance, and/or
- sequenced the total RNA from a patient sample or from a cell culture or from any unpurified substance, and/or
- produced electron microscopy images of unpurified things.

Clarification of Request

For further clarity, please note I am already aware that according to virus theory a "virus" requires host cells in order to replicate, and I am not requesting records describing the replication of a "virus" without host cells.

Further, I am not requesting records that describe a suspected "virus" floating in a vacuum; I am simply requesting records that describe its purification (separation from everything else in the patient sample, as per standard laboratory practices for the purification of other small things).

Please also note that my request includes any study/report matching the above description, for example (but not limited to) any published peer-reviewed study authored by anyone, anywhere since December 2019 and relied on as evidence of a disease-causing "virus".
If any records match the above description of requested records and are currently available to
the public elsewhere, please provide enough information about each record so that I may
identify and access each one with certainty (i.e. title, author(s), date, journal, where the public
may access it). Please provide URLs where possible.

**Format:**
Pdf documents sent to me via email; I do not wish for anything to be shipped to me.

**Contact Information:**
Last name: Massey
First name: Christine
Address: [Redacted]
Phone: [Redacted]
Email: cmssyc@gmail.com

**Application Fee**
I will submit the $5 application fee by mail.

Thank you in advance and best wishes,
Christine Massey, M.Sc.
May 25, 2021

Christine Massey

Dear Christine Massey:

RE: “All studies and/or reports in the possession, custody or control of Toronto Police Service describing the purification of any ‘COVID-19 virus’ (including B.1.1.7, B.1.351, P.1 and any other variant) (via maceration, filtration and use of an ultracentrifuge; also referred to at times by some people as ‘isolation’), directly from a sample taken from a diseased human, where the patient sample was not first combined with any other source of genetic material (i.e. monkey kidney cells aka Vero cells; fetus bovine serum)…”

I am responding to your request for access to information under the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act (the Act) our file number 21.1052.

Please be advised that based on the parameters of your request, correspondence was received from the relevant stakeholders indicating that the information you are seeking access is not in the possession, custody or control of the Toronto Police Service. Access cannot be provided as we are unable to locate any records responsive to your request.

You may wish to contact Toronto Public Health, for any information in their care and control related to COVID-19.

If you have any questions regarding your file, please contact Analyst J. Madaleno at (416) 808-7846.

You may request a review of this decision by writing to: The Information and Privacy Commissioner/Ontario. 2 Bloor Street East, Suite 1400, Ontario, M4W 1A8, telephone (416) 336-3333 or toll free 1-800-387-0073. You have 30 days to make this appeal.
In addition, you must send an appeal fee to the Commissioner's office. If your request was for your personal information, the appeal fee is $10.00. The appeal fee for all other requests for information is $25.00. Please include the fee in your letter of appeal in the form of either a cheque or a money order made payable to the Minister of Finance.

If you would like to appeal this decision, please provide the Commissioner's office with the following:

(a) the file number listed at the beginning of this letter;
(b) a copy of this decision letter;
(c) a copy of the original request for information which you sent to this institution; and
(d) the reasons why you believe the records exist. (if the decision was that no records exist).

Yours truly,

Mr. P. McGee
Coordinator
Access and Privacy Section
Toronto Police Service

PM: jm

(File No.: 21-1052)

*NOTE: 'Decision' in this context does not refer to a review of the opinions/contents/conclusions of records examined or material contained in the documents provided, but to the determination to grant or withhold access to all or portions of records.
Dear Ms. Massey,

I am in receipt of your MFIPPA Request sent via email to Dr. Rosana Salvaterra on May 16, 2021. As the Privacy Officer responsible for MFIPPA at Peterborough Public Health, I provide the following response.

Peterborough Public Health has no records in relation to your request. Local public health agencies in Ontario are responsible for adherence to the Health Protection and Promotion and implementation of the Ontario Public Health Standards and related protocols as set by the Ministry of Health. Scientific advice is provided by Public Health Ontario. We do not work directly with patient samples related SARS-COV-2 or analysis of these samples.

Larry Stinson, Hons. B.Sc., MPA
Director of Operations
Jackson Square, 185 King Street
Peterborough, ON K9J 2R8
P: 705-743-1000, ext. 255 7F: 705-743-2897
www.peterboroughpublichealth.ca
Follow us on Twitter, Facebook & Instagram @Ptbohealth

-----Original Message-----
From: Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, May 16, 2021 12:28 PM
To: Rosana Salvaterra <rsalvaterra@peterboroughpublichealth.ca>; Info Mail <info@peterboroughpublichealth.ca>
Cc: mayordtherrien@peterborough.ca
Subject: Salvaterra MFIPPA request - you have 30 days to respond - failure to respond will be interpreted as "no records" and made public

WARNING: This email did not originate from an internal source. Do not open attachments or click on links unless you know it is safe. ONLY if you suspect this is a phishing or fraudulent email, please forward it to IT’s dedicated account for suspicious emails.

May 16, 2021

To:
Freedom of Information and Privacy Coordinator and Dr. Rosana Salvaterra
Peterborough Public Health
10 Hospital Drive
Peterborough, ON K9J 8M1

and/or
Jackson Square,
185 King Street
Peterborough, ON K9J2R8

Submitted via email to: info@peterboroughpublichealth.ca ; info@peterboroughpublichealth.ca

Dear Freedom of Information and Privacy Coordinator and Dr. Rosana Salvaterra,
This is a formal request for access to general records, made under the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act (MFIPPA) due to COVID-19-related harassment of the public by agents of Peterborough Police Service and the City of Peterborough.

A failure to respond within 30 days as required under MFIPPA will be interpreted as "no records" and made public.

Description of Requested Records:

All studies and/or reports in the possession, custody or control of Dr. Rosana Salvaterra, or any Peterborough Public Health staff member responsible for "COVID-19" research/monitoring/decisions/policies/recommendations, describing the purification of any "COVID-19 virus" (aka "SARS-COV-2", including any alleged "variants" i.e. "B.1.1.7", "B.1.351", "P.1") (via maceration, filtration and use of an ultracentrifuge; also referred to at times by some people as "isolation"), directly from a sample taken from a diseased human, where the patient sample was not first combined with any other source of genetic material (i.e. monkey kidney cells aka Vero cells; fetal bovine serum).

Please note that I am not requesting studies/reports where researchers failed to purify the suspected "virus" from a patient sample and instead:

* cultured an unpurified sample or other unpurified substance, and/or
* performed an amplification test (i.e. a PCR test) on the total RNA from a patient sample or from a cell culture, or on genetic material from any unpurified substance, and/or
* fabricated a genome based on alignment/assembly/trimming/editing of thousands/millions of PCR-detected sequences in the total RNA from a patient sample or from a cell culture or from any unpurified substance, and/or
* produced electron microscopy images of unpurified things in a cell culture.

Clarification of Request

For further clarity, please note I am already aware that according to virus theory a "virus" requires host cells in order to replicate, and I am not requesting records describing the replication of a "virus" without host cells.

Further, I am not requesting records that describe a suspected "virus" floating in a vacuum; I am simply requesting records that describe its purification (separation from everything else in the patient sample, as per standard laboratory practices for the purification of other very small things).

Please also note that my request includes any study/report matching the above description, for example (but not limited to) any published peer-reviewed study authored by anyone, anywhere since December 2019 and relied on by Dr. Rosana Salvaterra and/or Peterborough Public Health as evidence of a disease-causing "virus" circulating in humans.

Please note that despite the fact that purification is an essential <https://www.torstenengelbrecht.com/en/home/> (but not sufficient) step in proving the existence of a disease-causing "virus", as of today 58 institutions globally have all failed to provide or cite any such records, therefore to my knowledge no such records exist and if they do exist I cannot access them until I am provided a citation or URL.

Therefore in the interest of transparency and in accordance with the purposes of MFIPPA, if any records match the above description of requested records and are currently available to the public elsewhere, please provide enough information about each record so that I may identify and access each one with certainty (i.e. title, author(s), date, journal, where the public may access it). Please provide URLs where possible.
Thank you Mr. Stinson.

Would it be possible for you to please provide the response in a formal dated and signed letter with a file number?

Thank you and best wishes,
Christine

[Quoted text hidden]
FOI request to Chief Scott Gilbert / Peterborough Police re: "COVID-19 virus" purification

Christine Massey <cmssyc@gmail.com>
To: FOI@petborough.ca
Cc: Randy Hillier <info@randyhiller.com>, Maxime Bernier - People's Party of Canada <info@peoplespartyofcanada.ca>, sgilbert@petborough.ca

April 28, 2021

To:
Peterborough Police Service
Freedom of Information
PO Box 2050
Peterborough, Ontario
K9J 7Y4

Dear Freedom of Information Officer,

This is a formal request for access to general records, made under the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act due to enforcement by members of Peterborough Police Service of unlawful "COVID-19" restrictions.

Description of Requested Records:

All studies and/or reports in the possession, custody or control of Chief Scott Gilbert or the Peterborough Police Service leadership describing the purification of any "COVID-19 virus" (aka "SARS-COV-2", including any alleged "variants" i.e. "B.1.1.7", "B.1.351", "P.1") (via maceration, filtration and use of an ultracentrifuge, also referred to at times by some people as "isolation"), directly from a sample taken from a diseased human, where the patient sample was not first combined with any other source of genetic material (i.e. monkey kidney cells aka Vero cells; total bovine serum).

Please note that I am not requesting studies/reports where researchers failed to purify the suspected "virus" from a patient sample and instead

- cultured an unpurified sample or other unpurified substance, and/or
- performed an amplification test (i.e. a PCR test) on the total RNA from a patient sample or from a cell culture, or on genetic material from any unpurified substance, and/or
- fabricated a genome based on PCR-detected sequences in the total RNA from a patient sample or from a cell culture or from any unpurified substance, and/or
- produced electron microscopy images of unpurified things in a cell culture.

Clarification of Request

For further clarity, please note I am already aware that according to virus theory a "virus" requires host cells in order to replicate, and I am not requesting records describing the replication of a "virus" without host cells.

Further, I am not requesting records that describe a suspected "virus" floating in a vacuum; I am simply requesting records that describe its purification (separation) from everything else in the patient sample, as per standard
Clarification of Request

For further clarity, please note I am already aware that according to virus theory a “virus” requires host cells in order to replicate, and I am not requesting records describing the replication of a “virus” without host cells.

Further, I am not requesting records that describe a suspected “virus” floating in a vacuum; I am simply requesting records that describe its purification (separation from everything else in the patient sample, as per standard laboratory practices for the purification of other very small things).

Please also note that my request includes any study/report matching the above description, for example (but not limited to) any published peer-reviewed study authored by anyone, anywhere since December 2019 and relied on by Chief Scott Gilbert or Peterborough Police Service leadership as evidence of a disease-causing “virus” circulating in humans.

Please note that despite the fact that purification is an essential (but not sufficient) step in proving the existence of a disease-causing “virus”, as of today 54 institutions globally have all failed to provide or cite any such records, therefore to my knowledge no such records exist and if they do exist I cannot access them until I am provided a citation or URL.

Therefore, if any records match the above description of requested records and are currently available to the public elsewhere, please provide enough information about each record so that I may identify and access each one with certainty (i.e. title, author(s), date, journal, where the public may access it). Please provide URLs where possible.

Format:

Pdf documents sent to me via email; I do not wish for anything to be shipped to me.

Application Fee

I will mail the $5 application fee to the address listed above.

Contact Information:

Last name: Massey
First name: Christine
June 03, 2021

Christine Massey

File: 21-069

Ms. Massey:

I am writing regarding your access request under the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act (hereafter, ‘the Act’) received (with payment) by our office on May 04, 2021.

A search has been conducted and no responsive records were located.

You may request a review of this decision by the Information and Privacy Commissioner,

2 Bloor Street East, Suite 1400, Toronto, Ontario, M4W 1A8, telephone number (416) 326-3333. There is an appeal fee of $25.00 for general information or $10.00 for personal information. Please make your cheque or money order payable to the Minister of Finance. You have 30 days to make this appeal. You may also wish to notify our institution of your intent to appeal.

The Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act is available online at www.ontario.ca or can be found through a link on the Peterborough Police Service FOI webpage.

I am responsible for this decision. Should you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me at (705) 767-6152, ext. 213. Thank you.

Regards,

[Signature]

Marie Laslavich
FOI Analyst